Abstract. With the appearance of the supervisory ceramic officers and the supervisory ceramic official system, the imperial kiln fire system in the history also came into being. The supervisory ceramic officers play an important role in ancient imperial kiln fire system, and the supervisory ceramic official system also has an impact on the development of ceramics, all these make the development of Chinese ceramic to reach its peak in the Qing dynasty. The ceramic men represented by Tang ying delight in ceramic, the spirit of perseverance to create a Chinese contemporary kiln has a positive significance.
[3] As carpenter's systerm--The Yuan Dynasty rulers to drive a large number of prisoners are engaged in the variety of official handmade industry, called the army's craftsmen or the official craftsman whose household registration called craftsmen, not to get rid of their household registration and change their carrer .From Ming dynasty, their ways of work into taking turns on duty and to work. In the Ming Dynasty imperial material factory "Craftsmaen once four years were sent to Nanjing board of works earned 1280Yuan per person. But they met with Mongolian, all goods were burned out,so they were forced to go to work altogether and prepared their own working lunch by themselves.(From great magazine in Jiangxi section7· book on ceramics· Crsftsmen)They are respective into the kiln for the royal factory and number23 workship in service. The carpenter's system was abolished in the Qing dynasty.
